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AT3STRACT
r`esearchers  have  attempted  many  ways  to  predict
suc.cess   ln  osyc`r]otherapy.    incl.uding7    (1-`   demographic  data,
(2)   Prr)jet.tive  measures,    (3)   objective  test  data,   and
more  rec..ntl,v,    (4)   BiogratJhical  data  of  the  client  and/  or
his  famil.y.     This  thesis  investigated  the  hypothosis
that  such  bi®graDhic.al  data  could  successfully  predict
outcome  of  c.hild  psychotheraDy.     Biographical  statements  of
rages   (  N=  =  131.)   in  a  orivate  psychiatric  out-patient
clinic  v7ere  obtained  on  the  following  data:     Race,   age,
sex,   orevious  osyc.hiatric  help  for  c.hild, .current  grade  in
sc.h®ol,   number  of  grades  behind  in  school,  birth  order  of
cthil.a,   marital  status  of  parents,   length  of  current
marriage  of  Parents,   I.ength  of  marriage  before  birth  of
first  child,   orevious  marriage  for  either  parent,   father's
age,   mother's  age,   father's  educational  level,   rnother's
educational   level,   income  of  parents,   number  of  children
in  the  family,   previous  psyc'hiatric`  help  for  parents,
age  difference  between  parents,   and  ea-ucational  difference
between  t)arents.     Cases  were  randomly  divided   into  two
qrouDs   and   t`^7o   independent   studies  were  performed.
V
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Siqnific'ant  orediccors  of  success  in  Study  I  were  race,
length  of  marriage  before  first  child,   father's  age,   and
age  difference  betw-een  Darents.     Significant  indices  of
clutcome  in  study  I  vrere  length  of  marriage    before  first
chil.d,   oarenta].  inc.one,   and  educational  differences  between
Parents.
Results  suggested  study  of  culturally  atypical




Statement  of  the  I)robl.em. Mental  health  personnel
have  often  asked,      I.T^Tho  benefits   from  child  psychotherapy?"
Worl<ers  have  al.ways   found  results  of  therapy  to  be
inc.on`qlstent   from  one  chi].d  to  the  next,   even  v.Jhen  two
children  come  from  the  same  environment  and  background.
The  imt)ortance  of  ans`..Ter.ing  this  cruestion  lies  in  the
abil.Ity  of  a  worker  to  Dredict  whic'h  children  he  can  best
expect  to  serve.     Should  such  predictability  be  available,
the  v7orl<er  c'ould  then  crive  consideration  f.or  other  means
of  theraoy  or  util.i.7atic)n  of  other  mental  heal_th   resources
with   thc)se  c'hildren  ``tho  could  be  Dredicted   to  have  a   low
orobabil.itv  ®f  imorovement  in  this  oarticular  therapeutic
in 1 1- i e u .
i2=i.rlcar.ur)a   Infc)rmation. To  systematically  study
this  cJuestion,  mental.  health  researchers  have  looked  to
sev-eral   types  of  possible  prognc)sticators  of  success  in
therat3v.      DemoqraDhic  data  has  been  aoolied   as  one  means
ctf  predicting  success.     This  term  denotes  descriptive  data,
but  se`,'eral   authors   (Baker,   et  al„   1969;   Errera,   et  al.,
19677   Luborsky..    et   aL,1971)   have   exT)anded   the   definition
to   inc'l.ude   "dynamics  of  personality"   such  as  affect,
involvement  v.Jith  therapy,   attitudes.   and  general  person-
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al.itv  traits.     Other   indi.c`es   of   success   in  therapy  have  come
of  TJroiective  measures   taken  from  the  Rorschach   inkblots,
Thematic`  ADperceT)tion  Test,   Draw--A-Person  Test,   and   similar
material.     A].so  used  have  been  objective  test  data  attempting
to  c}uantify  materials   from  demographic     traits,   intel_1ectual
measures,   and   standardized  personality  test  such  as  the  MMPI,
Gal.ifornia   Psychr`loaical_  Inventory,   16  Persona].ity  Factor
Test,   Persc>nal   Orientation  Inventory,   etc.
More  rec.ently,   predictions  of  success  have  been  attempted
with  biocTraohic`al  clata   concerning  the  c`1ient  and/or  his
family.     Lanyon  and  Gr`1dstein   (1971)   reported  results   using
biographical  dai=a  as  a  predictor  of  success   in  areas  where
oersc)nality  charac`teristics  are  considered  to  be  a  factor,
such  as   job  suc.cess,   dropout  rate  of  employees,   and   leader-
ship  ability.
Frarne`J7c`rk   ®f   Thesis. This  thesis  represents  an
e}:.oloratory  study  into  the  use  of  biographical  data  as  a
predictr)r  of   success   in  c'b.ild  psiJc-hotherapy.     Specifics  of
the  individual  datum .statements  and  the   1_iterature  concerning
this   data  `..7i],l.  be  presented.   in   the  methodc>1ogy  section
rather  than  as  iL)art  of  the  introductc>ry  material.
Delimitation.      Subi.ec.ts   used   in.  this   stud-}J   c.ame   from  a
c.hilc.  1.sychiatric  c'liriic  oT3erating  under   the  general  outline
established  by   Freud   and   his   associates   in   I.92]., (1+fofeexp,D54).
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The   general   model_   c>f   tfeatindfit-   t6  be   ei€S16fad  via§   a
team  aoDroach   invol.ving   a   §66±al  vi6£keii-vih6   d§daiiy   §ai\;   the
Parents   and   a   osyc.hiatrist   o±~  bsy€h6i6g±§t  wifi6   §aiv  the   ch±±a;
T.he   c.].inic.  operated   as   a   pri-viat6   6iit=Satiefit   iifi±t   §ei;-i;±fi§
the   rural`   and   urban  populati6fi§   6£     twi6   c-6ufit±e§;      i;etv
c`hil.dren  were   seen  without   C;6riEtiff6fiE   ±fit6fi;i6ij§  i,;itii   Erie
TDarents   or   guardians,    `^7hen   p6§s±b±G;      C;a§e§   iv:eife   Sdia6ffi
undertaken  unless  both  parerit§   t5afE±€ipa€ed   ±fi  thefa6y  vi;±tfi
the   chi].d.   ExceDtions  v.7ere   made   £6f   1€§ali:y   s€Pafa€ea;
divorced,   widowed,   or   single  p5ferit§.      Pui5i±€   fvirid§  ivefe
made  avail.able  to  the   clinic  und6f   r65ea±c.h  9farit§,   fedefai-
and   state   aid,   and   the   commuri±tly   .futd,   to   ±n§ure   that   €1±eriE§
®f   all`   sr>cio-ec.o.nomic  bac`kgf6urid§   €6rild  b€   Se6fi  bi;   tfie
T>rofessiona]_   staff .
Researc`h   Data. Biographic'at  data,   of  6bject±va   f±f§E=
order  descriotive  traits  of  pef`¢6rial  c>f   farri±1y  hi§t6fy,
and  simil.ar  descriotions  of  c.rirrent  chafa6tefistic§  have
been  used   in  several  predictiv6   E;tudies5.      Nash   (19i6},
studying   colJ.ege  women  ,  used  bioqraphic-.al  data  to  pfedi€t
ac.ademic`  ac`hievement.      Mattson,    et  al,    (   1967)    unsri6-
cessful].v  attempted  to  use  biographical  and  other  tybas  of
data  to  delineate  emergency  referrals  from  regular  patients
in  a  psychiatric  c.linic.
Most  studies  deal.  mainly  with  biographical  data  of  the
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the  client  and  his  family  rather  than  with  therapist
variab].es  or  the  tyDe  of  therapy  used.     This  approach  is
suoported  by  Luborsky,   et  al. (1971)   whc)  review  the     psycho-
therapy  outc'ome   ]_iterature   from  1946   to   1969  and   reported
that  the  majority  of  significant  factors  dealt  `v-ith  the
c'l.lent  rather  than  the  therapist  or  mode  of  treatment.
The  body  of  information  using  biographical  data  in  the
predic.tion  of  suc.cess   in  therat)y  is   limited,   and  most  of  the
reported  studies  actually  use  demographic  data  instead  of
biographical  statements.     The  literature  on  predictive
suc.cess   in  child  therapy  is  more  limited,   with  only  a  handful
of  studies   reported  sinc`e  World  1`7ar  11  that  purport  to  use
bioqraT)hica]   data  as  a  prognostic  index.     Most  of  these
studies  have  poor  or  non-existant  control_s  and  generally
use  non-parametric  statistics  such  as  X2  or  Median;   i.e.,
Mattson   (1967),    Imber,   et   al.(1970),   Haskell,      et   al.(1969).
Ho`^7ever,     as   indicated  by  Luborsky,   most  studies   in  c.1inical
settings   suffer  from  these  short-comings.
CHAPTER   11
METH-ODOLOGY
Resta.tement  of  Proble.in.     The  basic  question  dealt  with
is   "How   can  mental_  heal.th  T>ersonnel~     objectively  and   accur-
ately  predict  `..,7hich   chi].dren  show   improvement  at  the  end  of
psychotherapy?'.     Specifically,   this  study  is  confined  to
investigating  this  Question  in  an  out-patient  clinic  using  a
team  atit.roac-h   to  therapy.
IJ`7Ootli es i s . The  premise  of  this  +.hesis  is  that  blo-
qraphical  sta.tements  about  the  chit.d  and  his  family  can be
used  to  suc`c`essful].y  predict  success  of  therapy  in  the  child
Guidance  clinic  before  the  child  goes  throug+I  the  therapy
Drocess .
Research  Desi   n.     Data  v.7as   c`ollecte6  on  all  children
seen  at  the  cl_inic`  during  the  july,   1970-June,   1971  fiscal
year.     Cases  `.;ere  screened  according  to  previously  set
Criteria,   to  be  outlined  later,   and  a  final  sample  defined.
Cases  were  then  assianed  randomly  into  grouos  and  two
individual.  studies     `^`7ere  run  to  analyze  the  data.     This
allo\rv-ed   for   reD].ic`at.ion  of   researc`h   to  correc't   for  possible
souri®us   findings.
SuT) i ects . Children  c`hosen  as  part  of  this   study  came
f ron  the   cl_inic-served  t>c`pulation  durina  the   19.70-1971
fisc.al   year.     ADproximately   265   c.hildren  w.ere   seen  during
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this  t]eri®d  of  time.     The  major  criteria  for  inclusion  in
this  study  `¢ere   (i)   referral  for  therapy  on  a  voluntary
basis  and   (2)   continuation  in  therapy  at  least  through  the
- :a -  .  -
stacre  of  ths  diagnos`.=ic  eva].uation.     General  clinic  procedure
for  this  1_atter  condition  included  an  intake  interview  with
parents  c)r  guardians,   followed  by  an  extensive  evaluation
of  four  to  si2:  sessions  involving  both  parents  and  child.
If  further  care  `.fas  indicated,   treatment  on  a  regular  basis
was  offered  to  the  fami]_y.     InterT,'ie`¥-s  were  conducted  on  an
hourly  basis  onc'e  a  week  with  exceptions  made  for  emergency
referrals  and  individual  needs  of  families  or  children  in
set.rere  distress.
Those  chil.dren  referred  from  juvenil_e,   domestic,   or
Other  court  svstems  for  coTt`oulsQry  psychiatric  or  psycho-
1.c)gical.   evaluation  `\7ere  exc.I.uded   from  this   study.     Also
exc].uded  `.Tere  those  families  who  reauested  private
i3svchol.ogical_  eva].uations   for  such   uses  as   summer  camps  or
sT]ecial  school_  enrollment.     The   cases   in  which  mental
retardation  `v-as  the  primary  diagnosis  v,tere  excluded  if  there
`.`iere  no  other  significant  diagnoses  or  c`ontributing  factors
to  the  families'   contac.ts  `.,rith  the  clinic.
Soecifical.1y,   c.hildren  were  included  in  this  study  if
cl.inic'  ser`'ices  were  terminated  during  the   1970-1_971   fiscal
year    regardless  of  length  of  evaluation  and  possible
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treatment   fol.i.®`.,7-uT].     T:r,e  Vast  majority  of   these  were
short-term  in  the  sense  that  the  evaluation  Process  marked
the  end  of  therap`;..     Cases  w.hich  went  into  mr,re  extensive
tlierap`/  and  v7ere  terminated  during  this  year  w-ere  also
inc`]_uded.      Research   done  by  Hoeha-saric., et.al.    (1969),
Haskell,   et.   al.    (1969),   Imber,   et.al.    (1967}..   and  Mattson,
et.   al.   (]967)   indicated  there  were  no  significant
differences  in  rate  of  improvement  between  short-term  and
long-term  remainer  clients.
There  were  only  a  few  psychotic  children  seen  at  the
clinic.  during  the  study  period.     Katz,   et.   al.   (1967),
Warren   (1.969),   Hoehn-Saric,   et.   al.,   Mattson,   et.   al.,   and
MCDermott  reported  conflicting  findings  regarding  rate  of
c'hange  in  osyc`hotic  versus  non-psychotic  children.     Children
diagnosed  as  psychotic'  were  not  included  in  the  final
tallies  because  of  this  disparity  of  findings.
Indeoendent  Variabl.es. Biographical  statements  used  as
independent  varia-bles  v.7ere  divided  into  two  categories,
deDendinq  on  `i,7hether .they  applied  more  to  descriptions  of
the  chil.d  or  desc.riptions  of  the  oarents  c)r  family.     There
`dyas   sc>rne  overlap  bet``7een  the   two  grouDs   of  variables   and
some  statements  applied  eguallv  to  child  and  family.
Inclusion  of  these  statements  in  either  group  was  not
thought  to  be  critical  to  this  study.
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Variabl.es   expl_ored   in  this   research  were   race  of  c.hild,
age   of   c-nil.d,    sex  of   c`hild,TJrevi®us   psychiatric`  help   for   c.hiH,
c.urrent  arade   in  sc.hool,   number  of  grades  behind   in  school,
birth  c`rder  of  c`hil.a,   marital  status  of  parents,   length  of
c`urrent  marriage  of  parentsj   length  c>f  marriage  before  birth
of  first  child.   previous  marriage  for  either  parent,   father's
age,   mother's   age,   father's   educational   l_evel,   mother's
educational.   I.evel_4    income  of  parents,   number  of   children
in  the  family,   Tjrevious  psyc'hiatric  help  for  parents,   age
differenc`e  between  parents,   and  educational  difference
between  parents.
Race  of   chil.d:     Masterson   (1956)    found   race   not  to
be  a  factor  in  predic'ting  success  of  therapy,   and  the
Mattson  study  supported  this  conclusion.     Hills  and
Rettinel`1_i,   in  a  yet-to-be  published  study,   reached  the
same  c`onc]usion.   However,   all  the  studies  they     investigated
used  matc`hed   oairs  of  white  and   nan-`.Thite   families   and
exc`1.uded   all   famil_ies  whic`h  were  not   intact.     A   simple
evaluation  of  this   c]..iriic's  popul.ation  with   regard  to  race
indic.ate6  that  suc`h   criteria   for  matt.hing  pairs   could
systematic.al.Iy  exc`1.ude   the  m±i.ority  of   nan-white   families
from  any   study   (   see  Appen.dix  I   ) .
Age  c>f   c`hil_d   at   time  of   referral:      Traditional
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osychotheraov  has   nc>t  lJeen  thought  to  be  especially
suc.cessful  with  Ore-adol_escents.     More   success  has  been
ass®riated  with   I.1.ay   therap`.7,  (  Axline,    1947)   modern  dynamic
theraov,    (   Sullivan  1953)   and  behavic)r  modification,  (¥ates,,
1970)   among  others.     The  Masterson  study   found   that
c`hildren  14  Years  or  older  did  better   in  dynamic  psycho-
theraDv  than  did  younger  children.     The  Mattson  study
indicated  an  age  difference  with  respect  to  type  of
referral.  but  no  significant  dif ferences  in  rate  of  recovery.
Sex  of   c`hild:     Mattson  and  Masterson  found   sex  not  to
be  a  significant  factor  in  outcome  of  theL-apy.     Gottschalk,
et  al.    (i.967)   and   Rosenbaum,    et   al.    (1956)    found   no   sex
differences   in  adult  studies.     Mintz,   et  al.   (1971),   in  a
study  of  adults,   found  v7omen  to  be  more   likely  to     improve
in  therapy  than  men.
Previous  psychiatric  help  for  the  child:     In  adult
literature,   Arthur   (1971)   indicated  that  good  pre-induction
mental.  health  `..7as  significant  in  oredicting  successful
adiustment   to   militar`{.71ife.      Lubc>rsky,    et  al..    (1971)    found
Good  T]re-marl.id  adjustment  to  be  a   factor   in  success  of
r.svc.hotheraoy   for  adults.     Warren   (1965),   Birctchnell   (1970)  ,
and  Mac.1.ay   (1967)   al.1   indic'ated   that  previous   psychiatric
hel.a  for  an  individual_  ``7as  not  a   significant  factor   in
Dredic`tinq  success  of  treatment  for  emotional  problems.
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For  the  T]urooses   of  this   Study,   previous  psyc`hiatric
helo  `..tas   considered  to  be  evaluation  and/  or  treatment  of
the   chil_d  by  a   T>sychiatriist,   psyc'hologist,   or  psychiatric.
sr]rial.  `.7orker  prior  to  his  entry  into  present  clinic
servic.f?s.      Servic.es   I)ro``rided   for   the   child     `\7hich   led   to
his   c'`]rrent  referral  to  the  c'linic.  were  considered  to  be
t>art  of  current  evaluation  rather  than  previous  psychiatric
aid.     Referral.s  v,7ith  pi-evious   ser`.;-ices   consisting  only
of  t]syc`h®metric  evaluation  were  not  included  in  the   "previous
help"   qroup.
Current  grade  in  school:     A  search  of  the  literature
did  not  reveal  studies  which  dealt  spec.ifically  with  this
issue.
Birth  Order:     Clum,   et.   al.    (1970)   found  that  first-
and  only-born  children  had  a  poorer  Droanosis  of  adjust-
ment  after  hc)soitalization  for  mental  illness.     Hinsehl-
wood   (1970)   found  that  next-to-last-born  children  clid
better  in  therapy  than  did  other  sibling  positions  but  had
a  high.er   incidence  of  mental  illness.     Maclay  found  no
sianific.ant   rel.ationshiT>  bet`.,teen  bi.`L-.th   order  and   mental
illne.f=,s.      C'underson  and  Arthur   (1968)    sho``.7ed   first-bc)rn
chil..dren  to  -,!3e  no  more  successful   in  military  service
than  other  sibling  positions,   and  Taintor   (1970)   found
tlnat  first-born  children  were  more  likely  tc)  remain  in
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servi.ce  than  were  other  groups.
Number  of  grades   currently  behind  in  school:     Masterson
found  good  sc'hoo].  adjustment  to  be  a   significant  indicator
of  success   in   treatm.ent  of  c.hildren.     No  other     studies
dealing  with  this  variable  c'ould  be  found  in  the  literature.
The  variables  mentioned  above  dealt  primarily  with  the
chil.o'  as  he  or  she  came  into  the  clinic.     Family  factors
may  have  influenced  or  determined  the  condition  of  these
variables,   but  this  data  basic`ally  described  the  child's
status.     Another  area  of  concern  v\'as  the  family  situation.
Most  clinic.al  researchers  consider  the  family  to  play  an
imDortant  role   in  the  deve]._ooment  of  the  child  and  thus
to   infl_uence  the  child's     mental  heal.th.     The  next  set  of
variabl.es  to  be     inc'|uded  in  this  study  attempted  to
describe  the  family's  status.
Marital  status:     Mac].ay  found  marital  status  did  not
affect  success  of  child  T3sychotherapy.     The  studies  of
Hoehn-Saric,   Gunderson  and  Ar.derson,   and   P`obcnbaum   found
marital  status   no+.  to  be  correlated  with  outcome  of  adult
therapy.
For  purposes  of  this  studyt   it  w-as  decided  to  divide
cases   intc`   intac`t   c.urrent  marriaqes   and  brc`ken  marriages,
reqard]ess  of  v`7hich  parent  had  custody  of  the  child  or
reason  for  the  absence  of  one  parent.     Grouped   in  the
1,?
samDle  .f  broken  marriages  v.'ere  single  pal-ants   resulting
from  I.ega].  separation,   divorce,   death  of  a   spouse,   departure
of  spouse  due  to  incarceration,   and  single  mothers  who  had
ne`7.er   married.
Lenath  of  current  marriacTe:      No  studies  were   found
covering  this  variable  as  an  index    of  success  of  therapy
in  either  chil.d  or  adult  literature.     Cases  ``7ere  divided
bet`.`teen  thrtse  in  which  neither  parent  had  been  previously
married  and  those  in  which  either  parent  had       previously
l]een  married.
Lencrth  of  marriaae  before  birth  of  first  child:     No
studies  were  found  v,7hich  investigated  this  variable.     The
reasons  for  the  birth  of  a  c.hild  at  any  particular  stage
of  marriaae  ``,tere  not  considered  here.     In  those  cases
v`Jhere  prior  marriages  v`7ere  concerned,   children  brought
intc>  the  current  marriage  from  previous  unions  were
Classified  with  those  cases  in  which  a  child  was  born
within  the  first  year  of  marriage.
Current  age  of  T>arents:     The  C-ottsc'halk  study   suggested
that,   in  adul.t  I)sychotherapy,   T)ersons   under  45  years  of
acre   shot.A;ed   more   improvement   than  adults   over   45   years   ol_a.
Seoarate  categories  were  set  up  for  father  and  mother ,
al.thouah   the  two   c.orrel.ated  highly.     This   technique  was
used  to  eliminate  errors  due  to  averaging  the  ages  of  parents.
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Ecluc`ational   l.eve].  of  parents:      No   stuclies  were   found
whic`h   deal.t   sp.3cific`a].1y  ``7ith   this   variable.      I-]c>wever,    if
educ`ational    ]..e`.7el.   can  be   assumed   to   c`orrelate  v7ith   intell-
igence,   education  c.an  l?e  an  indirect,   if  less  accurate
measure  of   intel.1igence.     The  Gottscha].k  study   indicated
t`iiat,   for  adults,   there  'v.7as  a  direct  correlation  between
amount  of  educ.ation  and   success   in     psychotherapy.     As
`^.7itb.   aqe,    separate   measures  ``.tere   taken   foL-education  of
each  parent  tg  prevent  averaging  errors.
Inc`ome   of  parents:      MCDermott,   eL  al.    (1970)   and   Katz,
et.   al.    (1.958)-found   social   class,   as   measured  by   income
1.evel.s ,  not  to  be  relatec5  to  degree  of  success   in  therapy.
The  Mac.l,.ay  and   Rosenbaum   studies   sul)stantiated   these
resul.ts.     The  LOT)orskv  and   Birtchne].i   studies   found   social
cl.ass  to  be  sliqht].y  significant,   with  upper  c.lass  indivi-
dual..s  having  a  high.er   incidence  of     recc>very  or   improvement.
Number   of   c`hil.dren:      No   studies  were   found  w-hich   dealt
with  this  factor  as  a  predictor  of  success   in  therapy.
Pre`7ious   pst;-chiatric  hel.p   for  T]arents:      No   studies
`.7ere   found  in  eithei-  adult  or     child   literature  v`.hich  dealt
v7ith   this   issue.     For  purposes     of  this   i-esearc.h,   only  those
c.ases   in  `^.7hic`h   oarents  ``:ere   sc.len   for   reasons   other   than
those  direc`tl_y  related  to  the  pL-ese`nt  referral  of  the  child
`i7ere   incTluded   as   having   undergone   such   treatment.      "Nervous
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breakdowns"  were  not   inclLuded  un].ess  the  person  was  treated
by  mental  health  personnel.     Treatment  by  a  physician  other
than  a  osychiatrist  was  not  considered  to  be  a  valid
instance  of  psychiatric  help.
Age  difference  between  Parents:     No  studies  were  found
v`7hic`h  dealt  `.,7ith  this  variable  as  a  predictor  of  therapy
Outcome-
Educ`ational  difference  between  parents:     As  with  age
different.e,   no  studies  v7ere  found  `~-hich  used  this  factor  to
oredict  success  of  treatment.
Dependent  Variables. This  study  used  the  child
worker's  determinatic)n  of  condition  of  the  child  at  the
end  of  therapy  as  the  index  of  improvement.     The  general
system  used  for  classifying  condition  of  the  child  was     -
taken  from  North  Carolina  Mental  Health  C-uildelines  as
listed  on     face  sheet  DMH  611   (revised   7-63).     Conditions
at  the  end  of  therapy  were  listed  as   (i)   recovered,
(2)    improved,    (3)   unchanged,    (4)   worse,   and   (5)   undetermined.
Fe`IV-  c.hildren  seen  in  the  clinic  during  the  study  period
v`7ere   listed  as   recc>vered.     Categories   labeled   "recovered"
and   "imDroved",   therefore.   were  pooled   to  T3rovide  the
imr>roved  sample.     No  cases   investigated   listed  a  child  as
w-orse  at  the  termination.     Cases   listed  as   "undetermined"
at  the  end  of  therapy  were  deleted  from  the  study.
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Source   of  Infctrmatictn. Biographical  data  gathered  on
each  child  were  taken  entirely  from  the  case  records  in  the
c`linic  files.     Infc)rmation  was  obtained     from  fee  sheets
and  folders  cc>ntaining  interview  material.     Objective  test
material  of  any  kind  ``7as  se].dom  found   in    these  records,
eliminating  the  possit.ilit'±7  of  using  normative  measures  as
an  indication  of  imorovement  in  therapy.    As  is  often    the
Case  in  cl.inic.al  material,   many  records  stated  no  person-
ality  status  or  index  of  possible  change  in    the  child,   yet
an  improvement  in  the  child  ``.7as  noted  at    the    end  of    a  page.
i,`rhere  case  notes  conflicted  v.'ith  face  sheet  information,
the  face  sheet  was  taken  as  the  standard.     This  method  led
to  the  possibi].ity  of  errors,   especially  in    the  analysis
of  imprc}vement  at  the  end  of  therapy.     Some  attempt  to
c®rrec't  oossibJ.e  errors  `^Jas  made.     In  several  of  the  records
c.hildren  `..7ere  rated  as  imoroved  but  were  later  seen  in  the
clinic  for  the  same  difficulties.    It  was  felt  that,   in
such  instances,   a  false-positive  indication  had  been  given.
Therefore,     if  a  child`  was  referred  to  the  clinic  foL-  the
same  difficul.ty  `i,tithin  ninety  days  after  being  discharged
as   imor®`red,   that   child  was   considered  not  tc)  have   improved
but  to  have  been  unchanged  at    the  time  of  termination.
No  mateL-ialL  was   a.i;-ailabJ.e   to   indicate   sul`)seouent   imf)rovement
in  any  c.ages   listed  as  unc.hanged  at  the  end  of  therapy,
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al.thc`ucTh   there   might   ha<`/e   been   suc-h   cases.
Stai-.i_s+.iral   I_,imitation. Sc'atterqrams  and  analvsis  of
the   rav7  scores   used   I-evealc`d   se`reral  points  of  consideration
for  tec'hniaue.     The  dependent  variable   "imprc>ved"   versus
"unchanqed"   is  a  bi-model  variable,as  `..iere  the   independent
varial?I.es  of  sex  and  pre`\'ious  psychiatric  help.     Other
indei]endent  variables  were  ord`inal  or  nominal  in  nature,
introducing  disc.rote  data.     In  continuous  data,   distribution
'`/Jas   skewed     in  one  or  more  directiori_s.     The  entire  population
of  rernainer  clients  was  used  in    the  study,   indicating  that
samD].es  `^.7ere   not   independent].y   drawn.-,
Statistical  Tec.hnic7ues. The  parametric  analyses  of
varianc'e  techniaues  could  not  be  legitmately  used  because
underlying  assumptions  of  independent  samples,   continuity,
of  data,    and  normal  distribution  were  viol.ated.     However,
as   a   check,  simDJe  anal}'sis  of  `,-ariance  was   run  on  each
variable  and  on  the   t``7o   samples.
The   most   power.Ful.   tec`nnioue   found  `^7hich   could  handle
each   of   the   indeT]endent  variables  v.7as  X2  because   it  makes
no  assumotions  as  to  distribution  or  continuity  of  data.
X2  v7as   run  on  each   of   the   independen.t  variables.
|n  addition  to  X2   it  try-as  decic.+..ed  to  analv7.e  data   for
1?ossible  c`orrelational  trends  on  the  individual  variables.
Biserial_   correlation  `..7as   used  in  this   study  because   it
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accornodates  a  dependent  varial.lc  as   ]c)ng  as   there  are  more
than  t``to   I.evels  of  the  independent  variable.     In  those
instant.es  where  both  the  independent  and  dependent  variables
were  bi-modal     tetrac'horic  c'oefficients  `^tere  used.
Prior  to  investigation  strict  increments  were  estab-
lished  for  each  condition  in  the  independent  variables.
Ho`^}ever,   bec'ause  of  the  nature  of  X2  and  the  necessity  for
certain  frequencies  in  each  cell,   some  levels  of  several
variables  had  to  be  pooled.     Such  poolings  were  somewhat
inconsistent  betw-een  the  two  studies  because  of  the  indi-
vidual  differences  among  subjects  within  each   study.     This
will  be  disc'ussed  as  part  of  the  results   for  eac'h  variable.
CHAPTER   Ill
STUDY   I
Results   and  Discussion. Sixty-four  children  and  their
families  were  included   in  this  grollp.     Complete  data  for
each  variable  was  not  available  for  each  subject  and  the
number  of  reporting  c-ases  w-ill  be  incluc]ed   in  the  presentation
of  eac.h  variable.     Analysis  was  run  on  the  clinic-oriented
variabl_es  dealing  with  delay  of  referral  and  source  of
referral.     Resu].ts  will  be  presented   in  Apr)endices  Ill  and,
IV ,  resoectively.
There  was   no  measurab].e  effect  of  diagnosis  on  out-
c-one  of  theraDy.     Disc`ussion  of  this  variable  will  be
Dresented   in  APDendix  V.
Rac`e:     Children  were  divided  into  white  or  non-white
grout)s.     rT`here  were  too   few  nan-white  chi].dren  in  either
study  to  meet  criteria   fc>r     the  use  of  X2.     Subjects   in
the  two  studies  were  pool.ed  and  the  X2  performed.     Results
were  signific`ant  for  rac.e  as   a  Dredictor  of  success   in
therapy   (X2((2x2))    =   4.41,      N  =   131,   df=l,    p  <.05),   but
tetrac`horic  coeff ic'ient  for  trends    w-as  non-significant.
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White  c.hildren  had  a  Greater  c`hance  of  benefitting
from  theraoy  than  did  non-whites,   at  least  as  seen    by
the  clinic  workers.     These  resu]_ts  c`ontradicted  the  I:attson
and  Masterson  studies.     Race  proved  to  be  the  only  child
variable  v7hich  predic.ted   suc.cess   in  theraTJy  better  than
chance.
Age  of  child  at  time  of  referral:     Children  were  divided
into  the  fol.lowing  age  ranges;   (i)   four-to-eight  years,
(2)   nine-to-l.2  years,,   and   (3)   12-18  years,   or   corresponding
roughly  to  ore-oubescent.   pubescent,   and  adolescent  age
rangesj   respectively.     Results  were  non-significant  for
*
age   as   an   index  of   success    (X2((2x3))   =   I.25,    N=64,   df=2).
Biserial   c`orrelation  was  also  non-signific.ant  for  this
va r i ab 1 e .
Extrapolated  f ron  the  notion  that  ore-adolescents    are
not  amenable  to  traditional  Dsychotheraoy,   it  was  predicted
that  r>re-ado]escents  would  have  a    ooorer  prognosis   in
theraDv  than  adol_escents.     This  Prediction  was  not  substan-
tiated .
*     Parenthesis  after  X2  will  note  design,   given  as
((dFiT]endent  x   i.ndeDendent   variable)j.   N  ec7uals   nuinber   of   cases
rprtr)rting  and,   to  avoid   confusion,   df  ecTua].  degrees   of
freedom   instead  of   the  more   common  n.
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Sex  of  c'hild:     Predic.tive  value  of  this  variable  was
non-siqnificant   (X2((2x2))   =   0.36,   N  =64,   df=1).
Tetrachoric`  coeffic.ient  was  non-significant.
In  the  study  it  was  noted  that    boys  vb'ere  referred  to
to  the  c.1.inic'  in  a   3;2  ratio  over  girls,   regardless  of  age.
Hnwf`ver,   t3roanosis  of  suc.cess  was  the  same  for  both  sexes,
bearing  out  research  by  Mattson  and  Masterson  and  refuting
the  Mint7  study.
Previous  osychia`tric  help  for  the  child:     Children
were  olaced   in    either  a   "yes"  or  ''no"   category  for  orevious
nsvc'hiatric  helD.     Results     for  this  varia.ble  were  non-
sianificant   (X2((2x2))    =   0.9].,   N=  64,   df=l),   as  v`tas
tetrarhoric  coeffic.lent.     Arthur  and  Luborsky  had  found  pre-
morbid  adjustment  to  be  a  Dredictor  of  success   ±n  the
treatment  of    adults.     It  v`7as  felt  that  the  same  situation
woul.d  be  aDolicabl.e  in  the  study  of  children.     This  study
ref uted  the  contention  and  bore  out  the    results  of  investi=
gation  by  Warren,    Birtchnell,   and  Maclay.     No   link  was
fr>und  between  Previous  mental  distress  and  procmosis  of
suc-ress   in  c'urrent  theraoy.
C:rade   in  sc.hool:      Originally,   data  was  qathered   for
c]ac`h   individual.     grade   in  schi`ol;   inc.luding  pre-school.
FrecJuenc`ies   v.7ere   too   lc>w   in     some  grades   to   meet  X2
c`riteria,   and  grades  were  collaosed  into  the  following
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or®utis;    (1.)   ore-schoc)1   thrc>ugh   second   grade,    (2)    third
thrr)ugh   frturth  grade,    (3)   fifth  through   seventh  grade,   and
(4)   eight  through  twelth  grade.     Different  frequencies  did
not  T)ermit  the  direc.t   c.orrelation  between  age  and  current
crrade.     Results  for  this    variable  \~-ere  non-significant
(x2 ((2x4.))   =   3.50,   N=62.   df=3).      Biserial   correlation  was
al.sn  non-significant.     It  was  assumed  that  age  and  grade
Were  hiqhlv  c'orrel.ated  and  grade  served  as  a  check     for  age
®f  the  c`hild.     No  relatic)nship  was   found  between  this
variable  and  success  of  therapy.
Birth  order:     Pre-data  collection  categories  were
establ.ished  to  c`ompare  each  birth  position,   including  only
chil.d   (   i.e.,   onl.y  child,   first  child,   second  child,   etc.).
Freguencv  c.riteria  dictated  the  following  group.: ng  changes;
(1)   only  child  and   first-born.    (2)   last-born,   and   (3)   middle
born.     If  only  two  children  were  in  a  family  the  second
c`hil.d  was  p].aced   in  the   last-born  group.     Results  were  non-
sianific`ant   (X2((2x3))   =   0.73.   N=64,   df=2).      Biserial
roffic.ient  `^tas  non-significant.
This  study  found  no  c.orrelation  between  success   in       .
theraov  and  the  child's  pc)sition  in  the  family.     While  not
as  extensive  as  some  authors,   c.drrent  investigation  tended
tn  sut)Dr)rt  the  Macla`/  study  and  to  refute  the  work  of
Hinshel`.tor)dj    Gunders®n,   and  Arthur.
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Number  of  grades  behind   in  school_:     Pre-arranged
c`ells   c.al.led   for   investigation  of  each  number  of  grades
c`urrently  behind.     Low     freouency  of  children  hehind  in
grades  necessitated  the  pooling  of  all  cases  into  the
c'ateqories  of   (1)   grade  Dlacement  equivalent  to  age,   and
(2)   grade  placement  below  age  expectancy.     No  children  in
this  study  had  been  Placed  above  age  expectancy.     Results
were   non-significant   (X2((2x2))   =  0.01,   N=62,   df=1).
Tetrachoric  coefficient  v,7as  non-significant.
Masterson  reported  that  good  pre-morbid  adiustment  in
sc`hc]c>.I_   correl.ated  with   success  of     therapy.     It  was  decided
that  one  D®ssibJ.e   index  of  adjustment  was  being  promoted
``tith  age  peers  in  school.     This  investigation  failed  to  find
any  significant  relationshio  between  grade  and  outcome  of
therapy.
Famil.`,7  Variab].es.     Marital  status:     Children  were
cl.assif led  as  comina  from  currently  intact  homes  or  cur-
rentl`J  broken  homes.   r`esults  were  nan-significant   (X2((2x2))=
1.92.   N=58.   df=1).     Tetrachoric  correlation  was  non-
s iqni f icant .
The  mai.ctrity  of  the  literature,   as  evidenced  by  the
Gunderson,   Hoehn-Saric,   and  Rosenbaum  studies,   reported  that
mari.tat  status  did  not  affec't  the  outcc]me  of  child  or  adult
therapv.     This  investigation Corroborated  these  results.
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Previous  marriage  of  T)arents:     Cases  wereLdivided  into
the  categories  of   (i)   neither  parent    having  been  previously
married  and   (2)   either  parent  having  been  previously  married.
Resul.ts   aooroached   siqnificanc'e   (X2((2x2))=3.15,      N=58,df=l
p  <   .1.0) ,   with   children  from  first  marriage  having  a
hiaher  chance  of  improvement  at  the  end  of  therapy.
Tetrac'hc>ric  correlation  was  non-significant.
N®  literature  was  found  which  dealt  v7ith  this  issue.
Resu].ts  tended  to  sugaest  that  children  from  families  in
which  either  parent  had  previousl_y  been  married  had  a  poorer
Droqnosis  of  success  in    therapy  than  did  children  of  first-
2
marriage  oarents.     However,   X    w-as  not  conclusive  for
either  direction.
Length  ®f  marriage  before  birth  of  first  child:
Original.  categories  cal_led  for  investigation  of  this  variable
for  each  year  of  marriage.     Low  frequency  counts  forced  a
c`nl.1.at)se  to  the  cateqories  of   (1)   cases   in  which  the  child
v7as  born  within  the  first  year  of  marriage  and   (2)   cases
in  v.thic`h  the  child  vitas  born  ].ater  than  one  year  after  the
marriage.     As  t]reviously  stated,   those  cases   involving  the
introduc.tion  of  children  into  the  marriage  from  previous
unions  were  placed  with  the  "within  one  year"   category.
Resul.ts  were  highly   significant   (X2   ((2x2))=   11.89,   N=34,
df=l.,   a  <   .01) ,   with  children  from  parents  who  introduced
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Cl c'hil.d   earl.y   in  marriage   having  a   poorer  Drognosis   in
thera?y.     Tetrac`horic  c`orrel.ation  vJas  non-significant.     No
researc'h  `.,7as   found  on  this   issue,   but   it  v7as  thought  that
the  entry  of  a  child  into  the  family  before  initial  conf licts
l.etween  the  couple  c`ould  be  ironed  out  or  entrv  that  caused
a   sever  shift  of  l_ife-style  of  the  couple  would  make  the
family  less  able  to  cope  with  emotional  problems  of  the
children.     This  study  found  that  c.hildren  from  families  in
whic`h  a   c'hild  entered  the  household`  within  the  first  year  of
marriage  had  a   significantly  ].ower  r>robability  of  being
i.mt]roved  at  the  termination  of  psychotherapy.     This  held
true  regardless  of  whether  or  not  the  c.hild  in  therapy  was
the  first-born.
In  this  study  adults  `.,.ho  brouqht  one  or  more  children
into   the  rna.rriaqe  v7ere   inc.1uded  with   the   families  w-ho  bore
a   c`hild  v7i.'thin  the  first  year  of  marriage.     Slightly   less
t+lan  hal.f  of  the  remarried   couples  brought   in  such.  children.
Tile   signif icTanc`e  of  the   current   results   are   sorr!ewhat   clouded
®
bv  the  tendency  toward   significance  of  the   "previous  marriE.ge"
variab].e  discussed  earlier.
Length  of  current  marriage:     Categories   for  this  variable
v,7ere  as   follows:    (1)   married  ten  years   or   less,    (2)   married
11   to   1.5   years,   and   (3)   married   16   years   or  more.      Results
vtere   non-sicTnific.ant    (X2((2x3))    =].58,=N=32,    df=2).      Biserial
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Correlation  was  non-significant.
No  1,iterature  c`oul.d  be  found  on  this  variable  as   it
related  to  Dsyc`hotherat)y.     It  was   reasoned  that  marriages  of
an  undetermined   "median"   duration  would  have  wort`ed   through
initial.  conf licts  and  stil.1  be  f lexible  enough  to  aid
their  c.hild  through   theraoy.     No  suc`h   relationship  was
found  in  this  study.
Previous  Dsychiatric  help  for  parents:     This  variable
was  investigated  as  a  yes-or-no  question  ,   with  restriction
that  such  help  not  be  in  conjunction  with  therapy  sought
for  the  child  in  this  clinic.     Results  were  non-significant
(x2((2x2))=|.23,   N=59,   df=l),   and  tetrachoric  correlation
was  non-significant.
It  was  hyDothesi7ed  that  parents  w-ith  a  history  of
emotional  distress  might  be  less  able  to  help  their  children
through  difficulties  than  would  mentally  healthy  parents.
rT'his  study  failed  to  suooort  that  notion.
Father's  age:     Level.s   for  this  variable  were  divided
al_ona  eat.h   decade.  of  age.     Low   freauency   counts   forced  a
shift  to  the  followina   level.s;    (i)   33years  or  younger,    (2)
34  years   through   45  years,   and   (3)   46  years  and  older.
Resul.ts   aDDroached   siqnific`anc.e    (X2((2x3))=      5.80         ,    N=55,
df=2,D       <        .i.0),   v-ith   children  from  younger  parents
having  a  better  prognosis   in  therapy.     Levels  were  collapsed
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again  t®   those  of   (1)   45   years   or  younger,    and   (2)   6Vef
45   years.      Results   became   significant   (x2((2i€£)}=   i:j§;
N=   32     df=   1._.   P     £   .05).      Biserial   correlati6fi  6fi   €iie
ori.gina].  data  and  tetrachoric  coefficient  6ii  tile   fi€±  de§±9fi
`^Jere  non-significant.
Gottscha].k  found   that  adults   45  years   6i:     y6iiii§§f  d±a
better  in  therapy  than  did  older  adults.     Extehd±fig  Efi±§
notion       it  was   thc>ught  that  children  of  pafefiE§  45  yeaf§
or  younger  might   show  more   improvement   thari  cti±idfefi  6£
older  Darents.     This   study  tended  to  support     tfi±§  hyp6the§±§
Mother's   age:      Age   of   mother  did   not   6c5ff€S66fid  iv±Eh
that  of  father's.     rr'herefore,   levels  dividih9  age  ±ri€6
decades   were   used7    (1)    29   years   or  younger      (2)    36   thi±-6tigfi
39  years   and   (3)   40  years   or  older.      Results  were  fi6fi=
siqni..ficant    (x2((2x3))=O.21,    N=58.    df=2).      Bis6f±ai
c`orrel.ation  was  non-sianificant.
The   same  general   assumptions   and   operati6fi§  wi;efe
r`erformed   for  mother's   age  as   for  that  of  the  father;     ri6
sicTnific`ant   fi.ndings  v7ere   establis'ned.      It   sh6ul_d  be   riot-ed
that  there  `^7ere  not  enough   mothers  over  45  years  of  age  t6
iusti..fv   the   use   of  X2   in  a   2x2   tabl.e   as  `.7as   done   f6f
father's  age.
Father's   education:     Cases  were  divided   int6  the
fol.1.ov`7ing   l.evels   of   father's   educational   achieverrierit;    (1)
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less   than  twel.th  grade,    (2)      high   school  Graduates,   and
(3)    1_3   or   more  grades   of   educ'ation.     Results  were   non-
significant   (X2((2x3))    =0.02,   N=55,   df=2).      Biserial
rrlrrelation  was  non-significant.
No  studies  `..7ere   found  which   considered  parental
educ`ation  as  an  index  of  success     in  therapy.     It  was
hyoothesiz.ed  that,   within  limits,   children  of  more  educated
Darents  would  have  a  better  prognosis  in  therapy  than
c.hildren  of  ill-educated  parents.     This  study 'failed  to
find  any  relationshio  between  father's  education  and
success  in    treatment.
Mc`ther's   education:     The  same   levels  were     established
for  this  variable  as  established  for  father's  educ.ation.
Resul_ts  were   non-significant   (X2((2x3))=2.45,   N=55,   df=2)  ,
and  biserial  correl.ation  was  non-significant.
As  with  age,   mother's  education    differed  somewhat  from
that  of  the  father   in  manv  c.ages.IV,other's  education  was
considered   separatel_y  from  father's  as  a   chec`k.     No  signi-
fic`ant  rel_ationshio  `^7as   found  between  mother's  education
and   t-nerat)y  outcome.
Parental  income:     Investiqation  of  this  variable  was
conduc.ted  on  auidelineg  established  by  the  North  Carolina
Public`  Health  Aut.nority  for  gross   income  brackets.     Cases
v\7ere   c`]_assified   as   (1)   medically   indigent   (income   less   than
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$7,000   annual.1v),     (2)    middl_e   class    (inc'ome   of   $7.000-
$1.2,999   anuallv),    and   (3)    upper   class    ($13,000  or  more
anua].1y).      Results   apt)roached   significance   (X2((2x3))=3.39,
N=65,   df=2,   p  <   .10),   but  biserial  correlation  was  non-
s i gni f i c`a nt .
Resul.ts  in    this  study  were  inconclusive,  but  subjects
from  middl.e  and  upoer  class   families  tended  to  have  a  higher
orobabil.ity  of  improvement  at  the  end  of  therapy  than  did
chilLdren  from  medical.1y  indigent  families.
Number  of  children:     Seoarate  categories  were  estab-
lished   for  eac'h  number  of  chit.dren  through  six.   and  families
with  seven  or  more  of f siJ=ing  were  placed  in  the  category
v7ith   six  chil.dren.     Results  tw-ere  non-significant   (X2((2x6))=
0.21.,   N=63,   df=5).     Biserial  correlation  was  non-significant.
A  searc.h  of  the  literature  did  not  reveal  studies
deal.ing  `^Jith  this     issue  as   it  related  to  outcorrie  of  therapy.
This  investigation  did  not  find  any  significant  difference
betv.ieen  smal.1  and   large   fami].ies  with   respect  to  the  outcome
of  Dsyc-hcttherapy  for  any  child   in  the   family.
Age  dif ferenc'e  betv7een  parents:      Two   c.ategories  were
established:    (i)   wife  older  than  husband  and   (2)   wife  and
husband  of  ecrual  aqe  or  husband  older.     Results  were
siqnificant   (X2((2x2))    =   5.1.7,    N=54,   df=l   p   `J     .05),   with
rhil.dren  from   "husband  older  or  ecrual  aqe"   families
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imr]roving  over   "  wife  older"   fami].ies.     Tetrachoric
c`orrel.ation  ``Tas  non-significant.
It  was  assumed  to  be  somewhat  atypical  for  men  in
North  Carolina  to  marry  women  older  than  themselves,
although  tb.ere  are  numerous  exceptions  to  the  premise.     The
cl.inic.  oooulation    tended  to  confirm  the    suggested  trend.
It  v7as  thought  that  chil.dren  from  a   `.'wife  older"  marriage
might  ref 1.ec`t  some  c)f  the  differences  exhibited  by  their
Parents  and  might  be  1.ess  likely  to  benefit  from  typical
c'hil.d  theraDy.     This  study  found  that  children  from
Ttarent§  of  ecrual_  age  or   "father  older"  had  a  higher
T.roliability  of  imorovement  after  therapy  than  did  children
from  "mother  older"   families.
Educational  difference  between  parents:     Cases  were
divided  into  the  categories  of   (1)   wife  more  educated  than
husband  and   (2)   vtife  and  husband  of  egual  education  or
husband  more  educated.     Results  were  nan-significant
(x2((2x2))   =   0.03,   N=52,   df=1).     Tetrac'horic     correlation
`^7as   nan-significant.
AS  with  age  difference  betty-een  parents,   it  was  thought
that   ''more-educated  mother"   families  v,iere   less   common  than
not  and  might  reflect  some  of  the  same  problems  to  psycho-
theraov  aoDroach.es   as  age  difference  bet`..7een  parents.     This
in`7estiqation  fail.ed  to  support  the  hypothesis  and  found
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educational  differenc'es  not  to  be  a  predictor  of  success
in  therapy.
In  viewing  these  resul.ts   it  should  be  cautioned  that
X2  used  in  this  study  is   less  powerful  than  possible  par-
ametric'  anal.ysis.     'J'wenty  investigations   of   individual
statements,   by  chance,are  prone  to  present  more  false-
positive  differences  than  one  investigation  with  twenty
c`omoonents.     Therefore,   the  significant  findings  and
tendencies   suggested  by  this   study  should  be  viewed  as
tentative  rather  than  conc].usive,   and  further  investigation
is  nec.essary  to  substantiate  the  results.
More  significant  findings  vtere  recorded   from  the  family
variabl.es  than  from  the  chil.d  variables.     Part  of  this
c`oul_d  be  due  to  the   use  of  more  oarents   statements   than
c.hil.d   statements.     Results   suggest  there  might  be  some
rel.ationship  between  the  milieu  Provided  b.y  parents  and
imt]rovement  in  c.hild  therapy.     It  is  not  possible,   from
this  study,   tc)  go  further  and  state  some  re].ationship
hetv7een  Darenta].  environment  and  onset  of  mental  distress.
Most  sc.hool.s   of  psyc'hology  and  osychiatry  do  promote   such
a   c`c>nnection,   and  inferences   in  this  direction  might  be
disc`erned   from  thi`s   study.
Many  of  the  variables  studied  failed  to  indicate  a
significant  relationship  to  outcome  of  child  therapy.
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This   investigation  vias   ]_imited,   liowever,   in  the  small
samDles  and  bv  the  use  of  non-Darametgie  tc)ols   of   ±nvest±-
qation.     It  v`tas   fe].t  that  re§eareri   using  paramet|-±e  ana±-
`7sis  would  be  more  D®v,7erful   and   fru±tfu±.      Of   ±n€eregt
is  the  fact  that  most  of  the  sign±f ±eant  var±ableg  were
concerned  with   family  situations  which  are  atyp±ea±  ®r
al.normal,   in  the  absolute  sefise.     Future  Stud±e§  wh±eh
em.I.hasi7ted  such  atyoiral  behavior  on  the  part  of  parents
micrht  offer  better  oredictabi].itv  of  §licc.ess   ln  eh±Id
theraoy.
Summarv. It  was  hyDothesip,ed  that  data  eon€ern±ng  a
child   and  his   family   c.ould  be   used  to  su€Ce§§flilly  pred±C€
success  c>f  chil_d  psychotherapy   ±n  a  private  out-pat±efit
I)svc`hiatric  clinic.
Twenty  biograi3hical   statements  were  used  as   independefi€
i.7ariables  ,  including  some   for  which  t3rei,+ious   re§eareh
r®u]d  not  be   found.     X2  was  performed  6n  each   independent
variable  separately  and  biserial  or  tetrachctric'  correlat±ens
were  c'`.mputed  to  assess  curvilinear  trends   in  the  data.   Ifo
suc`h   trends  were  discovered.
Rac'e  was   the  only  child  variab].e  w-hic'h  Predicted
succ`ess   in  child  theraoy  better  than  chance.     Of  the
familv  varia:i>les  X2  `^;as   siqnificant   for   (I.)    length  of
marriage  before  birth  of  first  chil.d,    (2)   father'S  age,
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and   (3)   age  differenc.e  bet`.Jeen  parents.     A  tendency  towards
siqnificanc'e  vi7as   found   in   (I)   previous  marriage  for  either
t>arent  ,   and   (2)   parental   income.     All  other  biographical
statements  failed  to  Dredict  therapy  outcome  better  than
c.h a nee .
Limitations  of  X2  -w-ere  offered  and  a  connection
between  oarental  mental  health  and  emotional  distress  in
chi].dren  was  tendered.     It  was  suggested  that  further
research  in  the  use  r)f  biographical  data  to  predict
therapy  success  with  children  rriight  center  on  abnormal
culbtral  Patterns  established  by  parents.
TABLE   I
CHILD  AND   FAMILY   VARIABLES
(1_)    Rac`e   of   chi].d
(2)   Age  of     child  at  time  of  referral
(3)    Sex   c>f   c`hild
(4)   Previous  psychiatric  help  for  child
(5)   Current  grade   in  school
(6)   Birth  order
(7)   Number  of  grades   currently  behind   in  school
(8)   Marital  status
(9)   Length  of  current  marriage
(10)   Length  of  marriage  before  birth  of  first  child
(11)   Current  age  of  father
(].2)   Current   age   of     mother
(13)   Educ.ational   ].evel  of   father
(I.4)   Educational   level  of  mother
(15)   Income  of  parents
(]6)    l`Tumber   of   ch.ildren
(I_7)   Previous  psychiatric  help  for  parents
(lL8)   Age  difference  between  Parents
(I.9)   Educational  difference  between  parents
(20)   Previrtus  marriage  of  parents
Variable
Race   c`f   Chi].d
Age   c)f   Chil.a
Sex   nf   Chi].d
Pre`rious  Psvchiatric
TTelp   -   Chil.d
C-rade   in  School
Birth  Order





Lengi`-.h   Marriage
Before  First  Chi].d
preT\,'ious   MarriacTe.
Father's  Age   (3k2)
( 2x2)
Father's   Education
Mother's  Age
r`1other' s   Education
Inc.One
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Chi-Souare  Values
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4.65
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not   run              8.45**
*   =     SicJniific-ant   at   .05   let,7e|
**=     Significant  at   .01   level
pop.
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CHAPTER   IV
STUDY   11
Results.          Sixtv-seven  Children,and  their  families
made  uo  this   samol.e.     Data   for  all  variables  were  not
a`7ail.abl.e   in  all   cases,   and   the  number  of   cases   reporting
eac`h  variable  will  be  listed.     Data  pertaining  to  the  delay
between  initial   contact  of  a  family  with.  the  clinic  and
r`nset  of  theraDy  and  of   sourc.es  of  referralare  oresented
in  ant.endices  VI  and  VII.     Diaanosis  was  not  related  to
outc.ome  r>f  therapy  and   information  on  this  variable  is
assessed   in  aooendix  VIII.
Age  of   c`hil_d:     Age  range  in  the   levels  of  this
variable  v7ere  the  same  as   those  c`f  study  I:    (i)   four  to
eight  years,    (2)   nine   to   1.2  years.   and   (3)    13-18  years.
Results   `^7ere   nan-siqnificant   (X2((2x3))=]..98     N=67,df=2).
T2iserial.   c'r)rre]atic)n  was  nr)n-significant.     These   findings
failed  t®  show  anv  rel.ationship  between  aqe  of  child  and
therar>v  outcome  and  .we.re  in  agreement  with  the  results  of
study  I.
Sex  of  child:   No  relationshio  was   found  between Sex
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and   T3redic.tion   of   theraoy   outcome    (X2((2x2))=O.98.    N=67,
df=l_)  .     Tetrac`horic`   c`orrelation  showed   no  sianificant  trends.
Previous  TDsychiatric  hel.a  for   child:     This  was  a
"vps"   or   "nri"   variable  for  Psychiatric  hel.a  not  related
tr`  the  t.resent   c.linic`  referral..     Results  v,.7ere  non-significant
(x2((2x2))=|..78     N=67     df=1).      Tetrachoric   cor.relation
`.fas  n.n-siqnificant.     No  c.orrelation  was   found  between
r>revious  therapy  for  emotional  stress  and  the  outcome  of
c-urrent  theraoy.
Current  qrad.ein  school:     As   in  study  I,   children  were
divided   into  follov`7ing   levels:    (1)   pre-school  through
sec`ond  grade     (2)   third  through   fourth  grade,    (3)   fifth
through   seventh  grade     and   (4)   eight  through  twelth  grade.
This  design  did  not  show  any  significant  relationship
between  grade  and  Dredic.tion  of  success   in    therapy
(x2((2x4))=  A..65,   N=67,   df-3).      Biserial   c.orrelation  was
no n-s i qn i f i c.a nt .
Birth  order:     C-rouos   for  this  study  were  the  same  as
th.se  for  study  I:    (1`)   only  and  first-born  chi].dren, (2)
middl.e   c'hildren,   and   (3)    i.ast-born  c.hildren.     No   significant
relLati®nshiD  was   found  bet`^Jeen  birth  order  and  therapy
r`utc.r)me   (X2((2x3))=2.22     N=66,    df=2).      Biserial   correlation
was   nr)n-siqnific.ant.
Number  of  grades  behind   in  sc`hool:      Small  freouencies
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among  those  c.hildren  behind   their  age  Peers   in  grade
Dl.arempnt   necessitated   a  T>c)oling  of   all   these  children
into    one  rateqorv  as  oor>osed  to  those  children  in  the
artT.roT>riate  qrades.     Results  of  analysis  of  this  variable
v7ere   non-siqnificant   (X2((2x2))=   0.33,    N=66,   df=1)  ,   as  was
the  tetrachoric`  c.orrel.ation  coefficient.
Familv  Variables.   Marital  status:     Children  were
deoic.ted  as   coming  either  from  intact  or  broken  homes  at  the
time  of  c`urrent  clinic  referral.     Results  tended  toward
siqnific`ance  but  `vere     inconclusive   (X2((2x2))   =   3.79,
N=  67,   df=1,   a    i    .10).     Tetrachoric  correlation  w-as  non-
s iqni f i cant .
rr'here  was  a  tendency  for  c`hildren  from  intact  families
to  have  a  better  prognosis  of  improvement  at  the  end  of
theraov  than  children    from  broken  homes.     This  is  slightly
c`ontradic`tory  to  the  f indings  of  study  I  and  to  the  general
literature,   al.I_  of  `t`'hic.h   suDDort  the  theme  that  marital
status  of  t3arents  is  not  related  to  theraov  results.
Previous  marriaae  of  Parents:     Cases  were  divided  into
qrouos  of   (i)   neither     Darent  previously  married  or   (2)
either  Darent  Previously  married.     P`esults  shoved  a   failure
r`f  this   variable  to  Dredic't  outcome  of  psychotherapy
(X2((2x2))    =   0.01...    N=55,    df=1).      Tetrac`horic   corre].ation
c'oefficient  did  not  reveal  any  trends  in    the  data.
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rr'his   study   found  no  relationship  bet``7een  previous
marriages  and  outcome  of  therapy,   a  finding  consistent  with
those  of  study  I.
Length,  of  current  marriage:     Levels  established  for  this
variable  were  identical.  to  those  of  the  first  study;   (1)
married   1.0  Years   or   less,    (2)   married   11-15   years,   and
(3)   married   1.6  years  or   l.onger.     Results   tended  toward
sianific.anc'e   (   X2((2x3))   =   5.30,   N=3l,   df=2,   p,i.10),   but
biserial   correlation  coeffic'ient  failed  to  demonstrate
significant  trends.
Resul_ts  were  inconclusive  using  the  variable  to  T3redict
outcome  of  therapy.     A  tendency  existed  for  children  of
T]arents  married   I_i  or  more  years  to  have  a  better  prognosis
of  suc.cess   in  therapy  than  children  of  parents  married  ten
years  or  less.     In  general,   the  longer  the  Darents'
marriage,   the  better  the  chances  for  improvement  in  child
theraoy.     This  tendency  w-as  not  supported  by  findings  in
the  first  study,   which  found  no  relationship  between
lenqth  of  marriage  a.nd  theraDy  results.
I.enath  rtf  marriaae  before  first  child:     Smal_1  freq-
uenc`v   c`ounts   forced   the  DoolincT  of  a].]_   children  born  after
the  first  Year  of  marriaae  into  one  qrc>uo  and  those  chil-
dren  born  within  the .first  year  of  marriage  into  another
cTr®no.      Chil_dren  brought   into  the   family   from  a     previous
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rr`arriaqe  were  p].ac`ed   in  the   "within  one  year"   group.
Resul_ts   v7ere   significant   (X2((2x2))=  4.41,    N=3|.   df=   1,
t.     i    .05).     Tetrachoric-correlation,   however,     was
nr` n -s i gni f i c'a nt .
Children  from  families  in  which  a  child  entered  the
environment  within  one  year  of  the  wedding  had  a  poorer
Droanosis  of  success  in    therapy  than  did  children  from
famil.ies  who  waited   longer  than  one    year  to  have  a  child.
It  should  be  cautioned  that;   as   in  study  I,   families  which
brouqht   c.hi.I.dren  into  unions   from  Drevious  marriages     were
D1.ared   in  the   "within  one  year"   group.     This  was   the  only
famil.y  variabl_e  tw-hic'b.   show-ed  a   signif ic'ant  relationship  to
outcome  of  therapy  in  both  studies.
Previc)us  psyc.hiatric  help  for  parents:     Children  from
families  where  either  Darent  had  undergone  psychotherapy
showed  no  difference  in  imorovement  from  children  of  families
in  `\7hich   neither  parent  had   sought   such  help   (X2((2x2))=
0.56,   N=66,   df=l).     Trend  analysis  was   non-significant  by
®
tetrachoric.  correlation,   this  being    consistent  with  results
c)f  the  first  study.
Father's  age:     Age  categories   for   fathers`were  the
same   as   studyl   ;    (1.)   age   33   years   or  younger..    (2)   age   34
through   45  years,   and   (3)   age  46  years  and  older.     Results
`ivere   non-significant   (   X2((2x3))   =   0.04,    N=55,   df=2),   a§
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was   the  biserial.   cnrrel.ation  Coeffic.lent.     Original
c.ateqnries  v7ere   c.ollaosed   to   (].)   age  45   or  younger   and
(?)   age  46  rir  ol.der     and   Statistics     were   romouted   again.
Findi.has   `^7ere   non-sic7nific.ant    (X2((2x2))    =   0.86,    N=   55,    df=1).
rTlhis  study  fail.ed  to  suooort  the  contention  that  chil-
drcm  r`f  fathers  age  45  years  c`r  younger  had  a  better
Droqnosis     for  succ.essful  treatment.     This  contradicts  the
results  of  study  I    which  did  find  such  a  relationship.
Mother's  age:     FrecJuency  counts  varied  slightly  in
this  samDl_e   from  those  of  studi71,   and  the   foil.owing   levels
v7ere     established;    (1)   age   30  years   or  younger.    (2)   age   31-39
years  and   (3)   age  40  years  and  older.     Results  failed  to
shov7  any  relationshio  between  age  of  mother  and  outcome
of   theraoy   (X2((2x3))=   O.75.N=59,   df=2).      Biserial
c.orrelation  `^7as  non-significant.     Age  of  mother  did  not
c'orrel_ate  with  outcome  of  c'hild  psychotherapy,   a  finding
c.r)nsistent  with  study  I-
Father's  education:     Distribution  of  this  variable
differed  slightly  from  that  of  study  I    and  the  follov7ing
c`ells  were  established   in  assessing  data7    (i)    10  or   fewer
grades   r?f   ec]uc-ation,    (2)    I.i-1.2   grades   of  education,   and
(3)    1?   r>r   more  years   of   education.      Resul.ts  vv-ere   non-
sianificant  relative  to  theraT)v  success,   as    were
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cur`711in¢cir  trends  measured  by  biserial   c.orrel.ation
2
(X    ((2x3))    =   1.24,    N=   55,    df=   2).
No  relatinnshio  was  demostrated  between  the  amount  of
a   father's  educ'ation  and  the  rate  of  suc'c.ess   in    child
therarj`,7,   and  nr)  sunTJortwas    offered   for  the  hypothesis
that  c'hil.dren  of  more  educated  fathers  had  a  better  prognosis
in  treatment.     rl'he.   results  of  study  I  using    this  variable
were  suh5tantiated.
Mother's   educ.ation:     Due  to  different  frequency
distribution,   mothers  in    this  study  were  divided  along
different  lines  than  those  in  study  I.     Levels  established
were;    (1.)   nine   ®r  fe`^7er  grades   of   education,    (2)    10-12
cTrades   of   education,   and   (3)    13   or  more  grades   of  education.
Results  tw-ere   nan-sianificant   (   X2((2x3))   =   3.85,   N=58,
df=2).     Biserial  correlation  was  nan-significant.
Simil.ar  tri  the  findinqs  c`oncerning  father's  education,
nri  siqnif ic.ant  rel.ationship  was   found  between  the  amount
r)f  m®ther's   education  and  a   child's   improvement   in  therapy.
This  ``7as   in  agreement  with  the  results  of     study  I.
Parental.   incrjme:     Cateaories   for  this  variable  v`7ere
th_e   same  as   for   study  I;    (1)   $6,999   or   less   annually,    (2)
$7   000   -$1.3/999   annual_1_y,    and    (3)    $13,COO   and   over
annuallv.      Resu].ts  v.tore  highly   significant   (   X2((2x3))=
9.22     N=67     df=2,   p<  .01).      Tliis  `v.as   the  only  variable
in  either  study  t.  show  a  signif icant  curvilinear  trend
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(   rb  =   .304,   df=2,   p    <      .05).
Ttiere  was  a  highly  signific.ant  and  direct  re].ationship
found  between  famil.y  income  and   rate  of   success   in  child
t]syc.h®theraoy.     Trend  analysis   showed  an  ogive-shape
func`tion,   `^7ith   I.ow   i.nc`ome   farni].ies   having  poor  prognosis
for   a   c'hi.i.d,   middle   inc.ome  having  a`   50-50   chance,      and
unDer  income  children  having  a  high  probability  of  success
in    therapy.
Number  of   children:      Families  `^7ere   listed  under  one  of
the   foil.owing   le`7el.s;    (i)   one   child,    (2)    two   children,    (3)
three     c`hil.dren,    (4)   four  children,    (5)   five  children,   or
(6)   six  or  more   chi].dren.     Results  were  non-significant
(  x2   ((2x6))   =   1.06     N  =   63   ,   df=   5   ),   as  was  biserial
ctorre]_ation  coefficient.
It    was  thought  that  children  from  large  families
might  have  a  ooorer  orognosis   in  therapy  due  to  possible
limited   fami]`y  resources.     The     results  of  neither  study  I
or  study  11  supported  this   c'ontention.     It  would  appear
that  the  amount  a.f  ta.nqible  resources  might  be  more  related
t.  inc.one  than  fami].y  si7e,     thus   limiting  the    validity
of   tamil.`/  sip.e  as  an  inverse  index  of  resources.
Age  different-e  between  oarents:     P,ec.ause  of  low  freq-
uenr`/  c`ounts   among   cases  where  mother  i.7as   older  than  father,
the   folLlowing  grrtuos     v7ere   formulated7    (i)   wife  older
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than  bust.and   or  husband  nc]t  more  than  four  years  older
than  wife,   and   (2)   husband   five  or  more  years  older     than
wife.      Results  were   non-signific'ant   (   X2((2x2))=   0.30,
N=   55,   df=].)j   as  was   tetrachoric  correlation.
Anal`c7sis  of  this   variable  was   inconclusive.     This
study  failed  to     find  a  relationship  between  age
differenc.e  of  parents   and  outcc>me  of     therapy.     Resul.ts
are  thought  to  be  meaningl.ess     because  the  assumptions
made   c`onc'erning  families  with   ''wife-ollder"   could  not  be
met  in  the  formulation  of  categories.
Educational  difference  between  parents:     Different
distribution  allowed  a  more  flexible  analysis  of  this
variabl.e  in  the  current  study  than  was  available  for  study  I.
The   fol.i_owing   levels  were  established;    (1)   wife  more  educated
than  husband     (2)   eaual  education  or  husband  not  more  than
two  years   education  beyond  wife,   and   (3)   husband  vi7ith   three
or  more  years   education  beyond  tw-ife.     Results  were
signifi.c.ant    (   X2((2x3))   =   8.86,    N=54,    df=2,   p  <  .05).
Biserial_   c.c>rrelation  was   non-significant.      Levels  w-ere
c`ollaDsed   to   the  groups   of   (1)   `.v'ife  more   educated   and   (2)
ecJual.   educ`ation  or  husband  more   educated,      to   c.ompare  with
catec7r]ries  of  study  I.     Results  were  hic7hly     significant
(x2((2x2))    =   8.45,    N=   54,    df=1,P   <  .01-).
Investigation  of  this  variable  supported  the  hypothesis
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that  there  is  a  direc`t  rel.ationshiT}  betw-een  age  difference
nf  father  and  mother  and  the  probability  of  improvement
in  c.hil.d  theraoy;   at  l.east  to  some  point  not  established
in  this  research.     These  findings  contradict  the  results
r.f  study  I ,  whic`h  reported     no  relationship    between
educational  differences  and  therapy  outcome.
When  reviewinq  the  results  of  these  individual
`..7ariabl.es,   the   sa.me   c.autions  and   limitatione   concerning
x2  aot]1.y  to  this  study  as  applied     to  study  I.
CIJAPTER   V
stnniAR¥
rllhis  thesis  investigated  the  hypothesis  that  bio-
graT]hic'cll_  data   conc'erning  a   client  and  his   (  her)   parents
c`oul_d  suc'cassfully  predict  outcome  of  child     psycho-
therany  in  an  out-patient  Clinic.     It\7enty  datum  statements
were  taken  from  eac`h  case  and  subjected  to     analysis.
A  re`7ie`^7  of  the   literature  was  made  on  each  variable  and
rpsul_ts   from  pre`/-ious  authors   examined.
Cases  meeting  the  general  criteria  established  for
th.is  thesis  were  randoml.v  divided  into  two  samples.
SeT]arate  studies  `^Jere  oerformed   for  eac.h  sample  to  cross-
validate   findings.     Eac'h  variable  was  subjected  to  X2  and
to  a  rur'``rilinear  correl_ation  coefficient.
In  study  I  variables  `.7hich  sticcessfulJ.y  Dredicted
®utrome  of  c-hild  therapy  were  race  of  child,   length  of
t]arents'   marriage  before  first  child,   father's  age,   and
age  diffeL~ence  between  I)arer`.t.     Parental_   income  and
rirf±`7ir`us  marriage  for  either  parent  tended  toward
sianific.ance.     All  other  variables  investigated  failed  to
demonstrate.any  rel_ationshio  to     therapy  outcome.
Cur`..'il.inear  coefficients  failed  to  f ind  any  trends  in  the
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data     oven  fr)r  those  variab]es  with  statistical.1y
Siqnific.ant  x2.
Results  of  study  11  Only  t)artially  substantiated
those  rtf  study  I,     Siqnific'ant  Dredictors  of  suc.cess  in
therat)y  `^7ere   length  of  T)arents'   marriage  before   first
Child     +)arental   inc.omc     and   educational  differences
bet`.7een  T)arents       rT'hose  variables   tending  toward   signi-
fic.ance  were   length  of  current  oarenta].  marriage  and
marital`   status  of  T)arents.     Trend  analysis   showed  a
Drtsitive  ogive  Correlation  betv,7een  oarental   income  and
rate  ®f  success   in  Child  theraDy  but  did  not  established
any  correl.atlons  between  other  variables  and  therapy
iutc'ome
Limitations  of  X2  were  of fered  and   it  v7as   suggested
that  future  researc'h  using  bit.graphical   data  to  predict
tharaTiy  ®utc..me  miaht   renter  on  atyt?ical   social  and
cultural   oatterns   exhibited  by  T)arents.
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APPENDIX      I
nil.|s  and  Bettinel.1i  attempted  to  study  race  and
ec-onomic  classif ic'ation  in  this  child  guidance  clinic  in
an     a.'ttempt    to  dif ferentiate  rate  of  succ'ess  by  economic
status  of  the  cl.ients  and  their  families.     They  c.hose
fifty  famil.ies  to  study,   ecJualizing  race  .and  parental
inc`ome  sri  that  there  v`7ere  twenty-five  white  and  twenty-
five  nan-white  families.     Coinc'idental  to  their  research
concernincT  economic  class  as  a  determinant  of  success   in
therapy    they  discovered  the  following  break-down  of
family  status  by  race:
Intac`t  families
Seoarated  parents
Divorced  or  one








A  c.hectr.  r]f  the   rest  of  the   c'linic  DODulation  for   the   1971-72
fisc`al   yea`r   indicated  the  same  results.     Thus.,   there  was
a   l.arge  disc`repency  betv\7een  the  rac`es  with   regard  to  degree
of  intac`tness  of  families.
APPENDIX   11
of  oossibl.e  interest  to  the  rc`ader  is  the  percentage
on  nan-`^.7hite  c`l.ients   seen  in  this   clinic.     In  the  county/
the  oerc`entage  ®f  non-white  residents   is   22.5°/o.     |n  the
c.ity,   v7here  all  of  the  non-v7hite   cl.ients  v.7ho  remained   in
thei-aov  resided,   the  percenta.ge     of  non-white  is   34.5%,
these  figures  being  based  on  the   1970  census   count.
rr'he  C1_inic  population  for  the   1971-72   fiscal  year
incl.uded   18.81  %  non-`futhite  clients,   while  the  percentage
comoleting  therapy  `^7as   10.2%.     Thus,   almost   systematically,
`  non-white  cl.ients  were  excluded,   or  excluded  themselves
from  servic-e  by  this   clinic.
APPENDIX   Ill
Study  I   -  Delay  Referral
Some  studies   surveyed  by  this  author  indic`ated  that
the  delay  betv`7een  initial  c'ontact  at  an  agency    and _actual
onset  of  theraDv  made  a  difference  in  the  prognosis  of
a   client.     T®  check  this  variable,   a   2x2  chi-square  was
run    dif ferentiating  between  cJ.ients  seen  within  forty-
five  days  after  their  initial  contact  and  those  seen
46  days  or   later.     Results  v,7ere  non-significant   (  n=61,
df=] ,   chi-scruare  =0.13) ,indicating  there  was  no  signi-
f icant  relationshio  between  delay  of  referral  and  out-
cc`me  of   therapy.
APPENDIX   IV
Study  I   -  Referral  Source
Under  this  variable,   the  author  attempted  to  see  if
there  v,7as  any  dif ference  in  outcome  of  therapy  as   related
to  whether  or  nc}t  impetus     for  referring  the  c.1ient  and  his
family  c`ame   from  within  or  without  the   family.     Referral
sc`urces   for   this   sample   included:    (i)    family  members,
(2)   friends,    (3)   physicians,`  being  psyc.hiatrists,   general
oractitioners,   c>r  otb.er  specialists,    (4)   psychologists,
(5)    school.s,.    (6)    department   of   sc>cial_   services.    and    (7)
other  publ.ic  health   agencies.     A  2x4  chi-sauare  was   run  and
resu].ts  v`7ere   siqnificant   at   the   .051evel   (   x2((=x4))=8.28,
n=63.   df=3,   p.<.05).     Results  v7ere  t-nat   children  referred
either    by  parents  or  by  school_  official_s  had  a  better
Prognosis   than  otheiL-referral  sources.
ApftEini5Eie   v
stiidy   I   I  Re]ations}hib  betviieefi
D±agri63±§   aria   Th6£aSy   Otit€6fii€
jhe   b6§SiblLe   Eel.at±ofis;hip   6f  b±6iiiniria±y  diagnosis   fo.
imt5r6verfierit   ifi   c`hild   the±aby  `^;as   §ub3e€ted   t6  x2.      cases  were
d±v±ded   ainr;fig   the   dia€fri6Si§   6f   (i)    ri6df6§6S,    (2)    character
disbfdef§,    (5)   tfarisierit  5ituati6ria]_  dis6fdefs,    (4)   specific
i.eafrii:fi6   br-6?]l.€in§.    arid    (5)    ri6   diadri6§i§.      b±aghoses   were
inade  bi7   the   c5t:,lid   `^t6±;kef   ±fi`;6ii7ed   i-ri   eac`i5   €a§e   and   according
t6  the   Staridarci`§   estaj5i±E;had  bv   the  rioftri   carolina  Department
o±  Meritai   Fea]th   as   d€§C;±±bed   in  briH=66£   Staff   Conference
Diagri6§tic`   Re56ft    (f{ev.    7=i.=6g)  ;
ih±S   §triay  via§ Pi€~iictii;`a      ±fi  fiatiife,   aha   the  preliminary
d±a€ri6s±§  via§   the  6riiy  6rie   ri§6d   ±fi  the   ±fivestigation.      It
`.7as   ri6ted   triat   56rf`e   dia9-fi6St±€   itE`SfGS§±6ns   had   changed   or
f`tiff.h6f   6~ria].±fvifi6  dia6ii6§6§   ffiaae   a€   the   tefiniriation  of
thefa5y.     ±t  `^7a§   felt  this   reSfeserited  hifidsi9ht  rather  than
initial.  definitirtns  of  the  varic)us  Problems  and  did  not   lend
1.egitimatel.y  t6  the   intefit  of  this   SEtidy.
Results  were   5iahificarit   (*2((2x5))=].3.26,    n=64,df=4,
D.i.Oi).     Children  rec`eiving  no   initial  diagnosis  had  a
muc`h  higher  Srchability  of   improvemerit  at  the  end  of
theraE5y  thari  did   those   rec'eiv=ing  a   formal  diaghsois.
Exc`1udina   "no  diagnosis"   children,   there  was  no  significant
difference  among  the  categories  V\7ith   respect  to  rate  of
imDr®vement .
APPENDIX  VI
Stud`..J  11   -  Delay  Referral
For  this  study,   subjects  were  again  divided  into  those
seen  within  4.5  days  of  their  initial  contact  and  those  seen
after  that  time.    With  66   families  reporting,   a   2x2  chi-
square  was   run   (   df=1.   chi-sc7uare  =   3.67).      Results  were
non-significant  al.thc)ugh  they  approached  significance.
This  study    too,   failed  to  show  any    significant  relationship
between  the  time  elapsed  f irst  contact  and    therapy   (  on  a
short-term  basis)   and  prognosis.
APPENDIX  VII
Studv  11   -  Referral  Source
As   in  study  I,   the  referring  agencies  v,7ere  family,
friends,   physicians,   psychol_ogists,   schools,   and  public
heal.th   agencies.     A   2x4     chi-square  ``.7as   run   (n=66.   df=3,
c.hi-scruare  =8.45)   and  results  v.7ere  significant  at  the   .05
1.evel.     These  results   sho`^,ted  that  school  referrals  had  the
best  suc'c.ess  rate  in  therapy  over  all  other  referring  sources.
When  c'hi-sauare  v.:as   collapsed  tc)  2x2  design  to  differentiate
between  family  and  non-family  referrals,   results  were
non-s iani f i c.ant .
APPENIIX  VIII
Study  11   -  Relationship    Bet``7een
Diagnosis  and  T'nerapy  Outcome
The  relationship  bet`^7een  diagnosis  and  outcome  was
investigated  in  the  same  mariner  as  done  for  study  I.
Frecruenc'y  distributions  for  the  categories  were  somewhat
different  from  those  of  Study  I  and  the  following  diagnostic
groupings  were  used:    (1)   neuroses  an=  specific  learning
oro'jlems,   (2)   character  disorders,   (3)   transient  situational
disorders    and   (4)   no  diagnosis.
Resul.ts  wers   sic7nific.ant   (X2((2x4))   =   12.08.n=67,
dF=?,   p  less  than  .01) ,   but  tb.is  time  in  the  opposite
direction.     Cliil_'dren  with     no  preJ_iminary  diagnosis  had  a
mucti,   1.o`+er  Dr®babiT.ity  of  imorovement  after  therapy  than  did
any  of  the  diaanosed  categories.     When  the   "no  diagnosis"
rages  `^7ere  rem®ired,   there  v7as  no  significant  difference
among  the    various  categories  as  to  rate    of  success'  in
theraoy.     rTowever     there  i.,7as  a  tendency  for  children
labelc`d  as  neurotic    or  as  having  a  specific  learning
orol3lem  to  enjoy  a  better  prognosis  in  therapy.
